AW MEDICAL OFFICE
EMERGING PPS

PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

Friday, July 11, 2014
9AM – 12PM
MEETING AGENDA

9:00am  Welcome & Introduction

9:15am  AW Medical - WHO WE ARE

9:30am  Preliminary Project Selection

10:15am The Project Advisory Committee

10:45am Community Health Needs Assessment

11:00am IT Infrastructure

11:15am Q & A
WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
Ramon Tallaj, MD
CEO Corinthian Medical IPA
CEO Balance Medical IPA

George Liu, MD, PhD
CEO Chinese American IPA
Chairman AAACO
WHO WE ARE
PANEL OF MEMBERS

WE ARE..ONE!

New York Preferred Providers, LLC (w/ **AW Medical** as Lead Applicant)

- Asian American ACO
- Balance Medical ACO
- Balance Medical IPA
- Breukelen Community Network IPA
- Chinese American IPA
- Chinese Community ACO
- Corinthian Medical IPA
- Eastern Chinese American Physicians IPA
- Excelsior IPA
- Korean American Physicians IPA
“The vision of AW/Balance is to bring together provider partners and other stakeholders to create a patient-centered, coordinated services model where our safety-net provider partners and other stakeholders work together to meet the needs of Medicaid recipients allowing for a transition from an all too heavy episodic healthcare system to a new sustainable integrated and continuous care delivery and public health system.”
AW MEDICAL EMERGING PPS

AW Medical is an emerging Performing Provider System (PPS) working under the New York State Medicaid spell out (DSRIP) program

- Only Community Physician-led Emerging PPS
- Management of a large population of Medicaid beneficiaries throughout NYC (Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, and Queens)

- **Estimated ~ 800,000 Medicaid Beneficiaries**
  According to aggregated data of the Top 50 Practitioners who see Medicaid Patients in NYC, our Physicians are well represented
  - Our Physicians represent > **42%** of the listed Practitioners
  - Our Physicians manage patient care for > **35%** of Beneficiaries
  - Our Beneficiaries are managed by a large network of > **1,600** Primary and Specialty Physicians in every discipline

- **More than 500 Large and Small Safety-Net Provider and Community Stakeholder Organizations**
OUR ROLE

Organize and Direct the Developmental Process and Strategy of the Planning of the DSRIP Application

Coordinate and Establish a Strong and Diverse Core Group of Safety-Net Providers

Accept & Distribute Payments

Share Data

Be Held Accountable for Patient Outcomes and Overall Health Care Cost

Provide Performance Data to Plans
A major aim of the DSRIP program is reducing *avoidable hospital utilization by 25%*, over the five years of the program, by providing incentives to participating providers.

The DSRIP incentive fund is *approximately $6.4 billion*, to be paid out over five years to Performing Provider Systems on the basis of meeting DSRIP project metrics.

The PPS will then *distribute the funds to participating providers* based on formulas approved by NY State.
DSRIP PROGRAM

• Safety net providers will be required to **collaborate** to implement innovative projects focusing on **system transformation**, **clinical improvement** and **population health improvement**.

• All DSRIP funds will be **based on performance** linked to achievement of project milestones.
AW MEDICAL PPS

*PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS

Behavioral Health Providers

Private Practices, Clinics & FQHCs

Home Care Agencies

Nursing Homes

Hospitals

HMOs & other Stakeholders
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PROVIDERS
OMH

- Catholic Charities Neighborhood Services
- Coordinated Behavioral Care, Inc.
- Community Association of Progressive Dominicans
- Federation of Organizations for NYS Mentally Disabled - Brooklyn Clinic
- Guidance Center of Brooklyn
- ICL East New York PROS
- Jewish Board of Family and Children's Services
- John J. Pershing Intermediate School 220
- Metropolitan Center for Mental Health
- New York Psychotherapy and Counseling Center
- Ohel Children's Home and Family Services
- Palladia, Inc.
- Phoenix Houses of New York, Inc.
- Postgraduate Center for Mental Health Center for Adult Psychotherapy
- Rockaway Park Center
- Steinway Child and Family Services, Inc.
- SUS- Mental Health Programs, Inc.
- The Bridge
- The Fifth Avenue Counseling Center, Inc.
- Beacon of Hope House, a division of Catholic Charities Community Services
BEHAVIORAL / MENTAL HEALTH

- BGR Services, Inc.
- Bleuler Psychotherapy Center, Inc.
- Long Island Consultation Center
- MIH Experience LTD
- New Horizon Counseling Center
- QSA Services, Inc.
- Riverdale Mental Health Association
- Samuel Field YM & YWHA Friendship Center Satellite
- Samuel Field YM & YWHA (Clearview Senior Center Clinic Satellite
- Samuel Field YM & YWHA CAPE Clinic
- Service Program for Older People, Inc.
- SES Opertaing Corp. D/B/A Harlem East life Plan
- The PAC Program of The Bronx, Inc
- United Bronx Parents, Inc.
- University Consultation & Treatment Center for Mental Hygiene, Inc.
- VNSNY Behavioral Health
OASAS

- Bridge Back to Life Center, Inc.
- Catholic Charities Neighborhood Services/Flatbush Addiction Treatment Center
- Community Health Action of Staten Island
- New York Therapeutic Communities, INC
- Palladia, Inc.
- Phoenix Houses of New York, Inc.
- Project Hospitality, Inc.
- Project Renewal - Chemical Dependency Crisis Service
- Women In Need
NURSING HOMES

• BRONX PARK REHAB & NURSING CENTER
• CASA PROMESA (RHCF)
• DR. WILLIAM O. BENENSON REHAB PAVILION
• FLUSHING MANOR CARE CENTER
• FLUSHING MANOR NURSING HOME
• HEBREW HOME AT RIVERDALE
• ISABELLA NURSING HOME
• KINGS HARBOR MULTICARE CTR.
• KINGSBRIDGE HIEGHTS REHAB AND CARE CENTER
• MARY MANNING WALSH
• MENORAH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR THE AGED AND INFIRMED
• PALISADE NURSING HOME COMPANY, INC.
• UNION PLAZA

• PARKER JEWISH INSTITUTE FOR HEALTHCARE & REHABILITATION
• TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE
• COBBLE HILL HEALTH CENTER, INC.
• BETH ABRAHAM HEALTH SERVICES
• CENTER FOR NURSING AND REHABILITATION
• MARGARET TIETZ NURSING AND REHABILITATION CENTER
• SCHNURMACHER CENTER FOR REHABILITATION AND NURSING
• UNION PLAZA NURSING HOME DBA UNION PLAZA CARE CENTER
• LONG ISLAND CARE CENTER
HOSPITAL PARTNERS

- Arms Acres, Inc.
- Bronx Lebanon
- Conifer Park, Inc.
- Cornerstone Medical Arts Center Hospital
- Icahn School of Medicine at Mt. Sinai
- NYC/Lower Manhattan Hospital
- Lutheran Medical Center
- Maimonides Medical Center
- Mt. Sinai Medical Center
- Mt. Sinai Beth Israel

- Mt. Sinai Beth Israel-Brooklyn
- Mt. Sinai Queens
- Mt. Sinai Roosevelt
- Mt. Sinai St. Luke’s
- New York Eye and Ear Infirmary of Mount Sinai
- NYHQ
- St. Barnabas
- St. Joseph's Hospital
SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES

- Boro Park Center for Rehabilitation & Health Care
- Bronx Center for Rehabilitation & Health Care
- Brooklyn Center for Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care
- Bushwick Center for Rehabilitation and Health Care
- Care Next Network
- COBBLE HILL HEALTH CENTER, INC.
- Gouverneur Healthcare Services
- Highfield Gardens Care Center of Great Neck
- Holliswood Center for Rehabilitation and Healthcare
- Long Island SNF
- Queens Center for Rehabilitation & Residential Health Care
- Richmond Center for Rehabilitation and Specialty HealthCare
- Terrace Health Care Center, Inc.
- Union Plaza
- University Nursing Home
- Westchester Center for Rehabilitation and Nursing
- Williamsbridge Manor Nursing Home
CLINICS & FQHCs

**CLINICS**
- Centerlight Healthcare Diagnostic & Treatment Center
- Elmont Open MRI
- Greenwich House, Inc.
- Hewlett Imaging
- Narco Freedom, Inc.
- Phoenix House Foundation, Inc.
- Puerto Rican Organization to Motivate Enlighten and Serve Addicts Inc.
- Samaritan Village
- Washington Heights Imaging

**FQHCs**
- Charles B. Wang Community Health Center
- Claremont Family Health Center
- Clay Avenue Family Health Center
- Diana Badillo
- Elizabeth Uzor
- Heritage Healthcare Network
- Jason Waterman
- Kenneth Ged
- La Casa de Salud, Inc.,
- Melida Knibbs
- Park Avenue Family Health Center
- Westchester Family Health Center
HOME CARE AGENCIES

- Accentcare of New York, Inc d/b/a Comprehensive Home Care
- Alpine Home Health Care
- Amber Court at Home
- Americare Certified Specialty Services, Inc.
- CenterLight Certified Home Health Agency
- Community Access, Inc./DeKalb
- FADMO Health and Homecare Agency, Inc
- Friends and Family
- Health Homes
- Homefirst LHCSA, Inc d/b/a MJHS License Home Care Service Agency
- Metropolitan Jewish Home Care Inc. d/b/a MJHS Home Care
- Postgraduate Center for Mental Health Residence IV
- Steinway Child and Family Services, Inc
- Summit Home Health Care
- Visiting Nurse Service of New York Home Care
HMOs & KEY STAKEHOLDERS

HMOs
- Affinity Health Plan
- AmeriChoice
- Amerigroup/Healthplus
- Access Medicare NY
- Elderplan
- Fidelis Care
- Healthfirst
- Metroplus Health Plan
- Senior Whole Health
- VNS Choice
- WellCare Health Plan
- AlphaCare
- Amerigroup MLTC
- Senior Health Partners
- WellCare MLTC

KEY STAKEHOLDERS
- ACOs/Provider Groups/IPAs
- Assertive Community Treatment Programs
- Care Coordination/Management
- Dialysis Centers
- Laboratories
- Personalized Recovery Oriented Services
- Social Supports/Housing
- Transportation
- Urgent Care Centers
- Dentists
• 3rd Street Men's Shelter
• ACMH, Inc.
• Borden Avenue
• Bridger
• BRIDGING ACCESS TO CARE
• Bronx Supported Housing
• Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service
• Bushwick Brooklyn ACT
• CAIPA Social Day Care Center
• Catholic Charities Neighborhood Services
• Catholic Charities Neighborhood Services
• Center for Alternative Sentencing and Employment Services
• Center for Urban Community Servcies
• Central Brooklyn ACT
• Community Access Inc.
• East Brooklyn ACT Team
• Emerson TAP
• Federation of Organizations for NYS Mentally Disabled – ACT
• Geffner House
• Good Shepherd Services
• Homecrest Community Services, Inc
• ICL Broadway Community Residence
• ICM Brooklyn
• Jewish Association for Services for the Aged (JASA)
• Jewish Board of Family and Children’s Services
• Kenton Hall Men's Shelter
• Lawton Street Community Residence
• Linden House Community Residence
• Livonia Avenue
• Manhattan Supportive Housing
• Milestone Supportive Housing
• MVP Housing Development Fund Company Inc.
• National Association on Drug Abuse Problems, Inc.
• New York eHealth Collaborative
• Park Housing Development Fund Company Inc.
• Postgraduate Center for Mental Health
• Project Renewal - ACE Program
• Queens Treatment Apartment Program
• Samuel Field YM & YWHA Central Queens Y Satellite
• SCAN New York
• Scheuer Gardens Limited Partnership
• Service Program for Older People, Inc.
• St. Mark's MICA Supported Housing
• St. Nicholas House
• Steppingstone Congregate Treatment
• Supported Housing for Women with HIV/AIDS
• Supportive Services for Veteran Families
• SUS- AIDS Services, Inc.
• SUS- Mental Health Programs, Inc.
• The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of New York City, Inc.
• Tillary Street Women's Shelter
• University Settlement Early Intervention Program
• Venture House
• Weston United Community Renewal, Inc.
PRELIMINARY DSRIP PROJECT SELECTION
2.a.i Create Integrated Delivery Systems that are focused on Evidence Based Medicine / Population Health Management
2.b.iv Care transitions intervention model to reduce 30 day readmissions for chronic health conditions
3.a.i  Integration of primary care and behavioral health services
3.b.i Evidence based strategies for disease management in high risk/affected populations (adult only) (Cardiovascular Health)
3.c.i Evidence based strategies for disease management in high risk/affected populations (adults only) (Diabetes Care)
3.d.iii  Evidence based medicine strategies for asthma management (Asthma)
4.b.ii Increase Access to High Quality Chronic Disease Preventive Care and Management in Both Clinical and Community Settings
THE PAC
The Project Advisory Committee (PAC) serves as an advisory entity within the PPS that offers recommendations and feedback on PPS initiatives. The AW Medical PAC will be involved in the various facets of developing the Project Plan and engaged in the implementation and oversight of the Project Plan. AW Medical will hold PAC meetings, conference calls, and webinars to share and review proposals as well as discuss ideas that will affect the PPS and its workforce.
As per their specifications:

- Partners with >50 employees:
  - Union Representative

- Partners with >50 employees:
  - Union Representative

Partners < 50 employees, NO representation necessary
Every Partner’s and Stakeholder’s voice in the AW Medical PPS will be heard and everyone will contribute to the success of the Project.
COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT
COMPONENTS OF THE CHNA

A. Description of the community to be served
B. Description of health care and community resources
C. Identification of health care challenges
D. Summary of assets and resources to be mobilized
E. Summary of proposed DSRIP Projects
F. Documentation of the process and methods used to conduct the assessment and to obtain input from the community
• AW Medical will be conducting a needs assessment of the targeted areas which includes: Manhattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau county.
• The Bronx and Brooklyn needs assessments will be completed by the NY Academy of Science along with the other Emerging PPS in those counties. The Bronx and Brooklyn assessments held their first face-to-face meetings and have begun the assessment process with a review of proposed Primary Data Collection Instruments:
• Manhattan, Queens and Nassau will be completed by a consulting firm familiar with the targeted geography.
• AW MEDICAL will add additional community input through focus groups, stakeholder interviews and local media.
SYSTEM INTEGRATION
PROPRIETARY INTRANET

Organize

Discover

Build

Manage
Efficiently manage infrastructure while maximizing uptime, minimizing failures and downtime.

Find the perfect balance between compliance and collaboration.

Empower end users while managing risk, complexity, and costs.

Manage Risk
Manage Cost
Manage Your Time
ANY QUESTIONS?
THANK YOU
for joining us!